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Summary 
 
Lydia Gerstel born in 1929 in Stockholm, Sweden, discusses her father who was born Jewish in Vienna 
and moved to Stockholm in 1923 where he converted to Christianity; her mother who was seven years 
older than her father, not Jewish and born in Stockholm, Sweden; having one younger sister; speaking 
Swedish and German at home; her father going to seminary and working as a Pentecostal minister; his 
church sending him and his family to Vienna to help Jews; living on Ringstrasse; from their apartment, 
seeing Hitler and the German troops enter the city after Anschluss and people celebrating; her father 
slapping her when she did the Heil Hitler salute she learned in school; her father deciding to send his 
daughters back to Sweden and putting an ad in the publication he edited, Israels Väktare (Guardians of 
Israel), seeking a host family; living with a family of fishermen, Kalle and Frida Simonsson, on the 
island Öckerö, Sweden; the Pentecostal community supporting her when the school principal told her 
to go back to where she came from; her father being picked up in Vienna for being Jewish and jailed 
for 10 months; her mother being imprisoned for two months for inquiring about her husband; Adolf 
Eichmann being in charge of the prison her father was at; her father not being sent to a concentration 
camp because of his Swedish citizenship; her father having to write letters and do administration for the 
Germans in prison, because of his beautiful penmanship; her parents being sent back to Sweden in 
1942; her father's sister dying in Auschwitz; his other siblings escaping Vienna to Sweden and the US; 
her aunt being called Friedländer in Austria and Ferrell in the US; living in Malmö, Sweden; as an adult 
joining and being baptized in the Baptist church; converting to Judaism in her sixties and feeling at 
home in the faith; having waited to convert until her mother passed in order not to make her sad; 
returning to Vienna and buying a red hat in the hat shop that once belonged to her family and telling the 
new owner who she was; the new owner, whose family had taken over the shop, recognizing her 
because they used to be neighbors and played when they were children; not wanting the stolen property 
back because it was all so long ago now; feeling gratitude to Israel and donating money to the country. 
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